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ABSTRACT

Human gliobastomas (five of five), the most malignant astroglial-
derived tumors, specifically express a chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan
that is recognized by monoclonal antibody 9.2.27 and localized to the
glioma cell surface, proliferating endothelial cells, and the perivascular
extracellular matrix within the tumor bed. In contrast, the expression of
this proteoglycan in normal adult neocortex and white matter is limited
to the smooth muscle of small arteries, while normal glia, endothelial
cells, and endothelial cell basement membranes are nonreactive. More
over, two anaplastic astrocytomas, representing medium-grade astroglial-
derived tumors, fail to react with monoclonal antibody 9.2.27. In culture,
glioblastoma and capillary brain endothelial cells specifically synthesize
a 250-kDa core protein and a high-molecular-mass chondroitin sulfate
proteoglycan, recognized by monoclonal antibody 9.2.27. These data
suggest a correlation between the expression of this chondroitin sulfate
proteoglycan on proliferating brain capillary endothelial cells and the
malignant phenotype of astroglial cells. The prominent perivascular
localization of chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan makes it a marker for
both proliferating brain capillary endothelial cells and the most malignant
transformed astroglial cells, thus providing an ideal target for the im-
munotherapy of glioblastoma.

INTRODUCTION

PCs5 are involved in a diverse array of biological processes

including cell adhesion and the control of cell proliferation (1).
These molecules contain a core protein of variable size and a
variable number of covalently linked sulfated glycosaminogly-
can chains, i.e., chondroitin sulfate, dermatan sulfate, heparan
sulfate, or keratan sulfate. PCs have been identified in the ECM
or KM. the cell membrane, and as intracellular granules (1, 2).
The ECM, or interstitial tissue, contains widely distributed
CSPGs (3) of small molecular mass, while those of larger
molecular mass are localized primarily to cartilage (4) and to
the developing or mature brain of various species (5-7).

/// siiu. the human adult brain contains chondroitin sulfate
proteoglycan in the normal grey and white matter neuropil, as
well as in the tumor parenchyma of low-grade astroglial-derived
tumors, such as astrocytoma (8, 9). In contrast, such high-grade
astroglial-derived tumors as CM contain little or no tumor cell-
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associated chondroitin sulfate, but characteristically, the latter
is detected in the capillary endothelial proliferations of such
tumors (8-11). The core protein for this CSPG, which localizes
to proliferating endothelial cells in glioblastoma tumors, has
not previously been identified.

We and others described a CSPG defined by mAb 9.2.27 that
is expressed on human malignant melanoma (12-14). We de
cided to investigate the reactivity of normal brain and astroglial-
derived tumors with mAb 9.2.27 for the following two reasons.
(a) This molecule is expressed on neuroectoderm-derived tis
sues, and (b) a previous report identified a similar sized CSPG
with a different antibody on glioblastoma cells in culture (15).
We report here that the CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27 is a
marker of both proliferating brain capillary endothelial cells
and the most malignant transformed astroglial cells. This
CSPG is localized to the extracellular matrix, and its core
protein is synthesized by proliferating human capillary brain
endothelial cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines. Four glioblastoma cell lines, A172, U87MG, U373MG,
and T98G, were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection,
Rockville, MD. Two additional glioblastoma cell lines, D247MG and
U251MG, and the medulloblastoma cell line, DAOY, were kindly
provided by Dr. D. D. Bigner, Duke University, Durham, NC. Another
glioblastoma cell line, A1207, was a gift from Dr. S. A. Aaronson,
NIH, Bethesda, MD. The human melanoma cell line, M21, is a sub-
clone which was propagated in this laboratory from the UCLA-SO-
M21 cell line originally provided by Dr. D. L. Morton, University of
California, Los Angeles. The cells were grown in either Dulbecco's
modified Eagle's medium (A 172, T98G, D247MG, U251MG, and
A1207) or Eagle's minimal essential medium (U87MG, U373MG, and

DAOY) and were supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Whittaker
Bioproducts), 2 HIMglutamine, and 50 ng/m\ of gentamycin. All cell
lines were routinely screened for the presence of Mycoplasma contam
ination. Karyotypic analysis of glioblastoma cell lines A172 and
U251MG at the Chromosome Laboratory of the University of Califor
nia, San Diego, revealed the same markers as those initially described
(16-18). Brain capillary endothelial cells were a kind gift from Dr. Jay
Nelson, Research Institute of Scripps Clinic, and were grown as de
scribed (19).

Tissues. Immunoperoxidase staining of tumor specimens was per
formed on freshly frozen biopsy material obtained from either Scripps
Clinic or the University of California Medical Center, San Diego.
Routine histopathological investigations were performed on formalin-
fixed and paraffin-embedded samples of these same tumor tissues. The
normal brain specimens were obtained from autopsy or surgical biopsy
at the margin of a glioma tumor resection.

Antibodies. mAb 9.2.27 (IgG2a) was produced in this laboratory, as
described previously (20). Affinity-purified mAb 9.2.27 was provided
by BioTechnetics, San Diego, CA. Supernatants of P3-X63-Ag8 mye
loma cells were used as negative control, and mAb W6/32 directed to
a framework structure of HLA Class I antigens served as a positive
control. Reagents used for tissue staining included mAb to human
fibronectin (antifibronectin; Sigma, St. Louis, MO), mAb to Â«-smooth
muscle actin (ENZO, New York, NY), rabbit antibody to GFAP
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO), and mAb to von Willebrand factor that was
kindly provided by Dr. Zaverio Ruggeri (Scripps Clinic).
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Tissue Preparation and Immunoperoxidase Staining. Freshly ex-

planted tumor tissues were embedded in Tissuetek O.C.T. (Miles,
Elkhart, IN), snap frozen in 2-methylbutane, cooled in liquid nitrogen,
and stored at -70Â°C until assay. Immunoperoxidase staining was

performed as previously described (21) with only minor modifications.
Monoclonal antibody 9.2.27 was found to react weakly with formalin-
fixed and paraffin-embedded tissues (13, 14), and consequently frozen
tissues were used routinely. The tumor diagnosis and grading followed
the three-tiered grading system of the World Health Organization
classification (10, 11).

Immunoelectron Microscopy. Immunoelectron microscopy was per
formed as recently described for an extracellular matrix proteoglycan
(22) with the following modifications. Biopsy material identified as
normal or neoplastic was excised during surgery and immediately fixed
in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, soaked in buffer with 20% sucrose,
and frozen in Tissuetek O.C.T. Cryostat sections (5 to 10 jirn) were
collected and washed in PBS with 0.1 M glycine to quench remaining
aldehydes, followed by a preblocking step for 3 h in PBS, 0.02% Tween,
and 5% BSA. Primary mouse monoclonal antibody 9.2.27 or a rabbit
anti-GFAP antibody was diluted in this buffer and applied to the tissue
sections for 12 h at 4"C with agitation. Unbound antibody was removed

by extensive washing, followed by application of secondary antibody-
gold conjugates, goat anti-mouse AucÂ¡,for 9.2.27 and goat anti-rabbit
AUdt for rabbit anti-GFAP (22, 23). For control purposes, secondary
antibody was added to sections with preimmune serum or without
primary antibody. After incubation for 12 h at 4Â°C,antibody-gold was

washed, and sections were refixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and prepared
for transmission electron microscopy as a standard monolayer (24).
Thin sections were cut on a Reichert Ultracut E microtome and
photographed on a Hitachi H600 STEM (scanning transmission elec
tron microscope).

Biosynthetic Labeling and Indirect Immunoprecipitation. These ex
periments were performed as previously described (25) with only slight
modifications. Briefly, from 1.0 x IO6to 1.0 x IO7cultured endothelial
or glioma cells were biosynthetically labeled with [35S]methionine (0.5

mCi per sample; Amersham) for 3 to 20 h in RPMI 1640 Selectamine
medium (Gibco) at 37Â°C.For indirect immunoprecipitation studies,
antibody 9.2.27 was adsorbed for l h at 4Â°Cto Protein A-Sepharose

beads (Sigma). Detergent cell extracts (0.5 ml), equivalent to approxi
mately 0.2 to 5.0 x IO6cells, were incubated overnight at 4Â°Cwith 200

fil each of previously prepared, washed Protein A-Sepharose beads in

lysis buffer. For digestion with chondroitinase ABC (EC 4.2.2.4;
Sigma), half of each sample was incubated for l h at 37Â°Cin 20 n\ of

Tris-acetate buffer (50 mM Tris-60 mM sodium acetate-BSA, 100 ng/
ml), pH 8.0, containing 0.01 unit of this enzyme. The other half of
each sample was mock digested with buffer alone. Samples were then
eluted from the beads under reducing conditions (0.3 M mercaptoetha-
nol) by boiling in 20 p\ of 2x sample buffer for 5 min and analyzed by
electrophoresis on 5% SDS-polyacrylamide gels (26). Molecular mass
was determined by comparison with appropriate standards.

ELISA Binding Assay. The pattern of antibody reactivity was deter
mined on the panel of cell lines, as previously described (27).

FACS Analysis. Cells were harvested with EDTA, washed in PBS,
counted, suspended, and incubated at 4Â°Cfor 45 min with either

purified primary antibody (10 ng/ml) or mAb supernatant diluted 1:2
in PBS containing 0.1% BSA at a cell concentration of 1 x IO6 per

sample. After two washes in diluting buffer, the cell suspension was
incubated for 45 min with FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG at
4Â°C.After two more washes, the samples were analyzed with a Becton

Dickinson FACS IV cell sorter.
Binding Studies with lodinated mAb. MAb 9.2.27 was iodinated with

carrier-free Na'25I (Amersham) by the lodogen method (28), resulting

in an average specific activity of 15,000 cpm/ng. Free iodine was
removed by gel filtration. For saturation binding studies with 12SI-
labeled mAb, from 0.5 to 2.0 x IO5cells were incubated in triplicate at
4Â°Cfor 2 h with iodinated mAb at various concentrations and then

washed twice with binding buffer consisting of medium with 0.1% BSA
and 20 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazineethanesulfonic acid. Cell-
associated radioactivity was measured in a gamma scintillation counter

(Pharmacia) after cell removal by addition of 1.0 N NaOH. Counts of
nonspecifically bound mAb determined by preincubation with >200-
fold excess of cold antibody were subtracted from the results obtained
at each concentration. The dissociation constant KAand the number of
antigen sites were calculated from saturation binding measurements
and from analyzing the results by Scatchard plots (29).

RESULTS

Expression of the Proteoglycan Recognized by mAb 9.2.27 on
Glioblastoma Cells.. Five glioblastoma tumors, two anaplastic
astrocytomas, one medulloblastoma, one meningioma, and one
primary central nervous system lymphoma were analyzed with
mAb 9.2.27 by the indirect immunoperoxidase technique. In 5
of 5 GM tumors, intense reactivity of proliferative endothelial
cells and perivascular ECM was identified, as well as focal weak
glioma cell staining (Fig. IA). Normal cerebral grey and white
matter (4 of 4) failed to react with mAb 9.2.27, including the
endothelial cells and capillary basement membranes (Fig. 1C).
However, mAb 9.2.27 shows some reactivity with smooth mus
cle cells in small arteries. Medium-grade anaplastic astrocytoma
(0 of 2) also failed to react with mAb 9.2.27, as did one primary
central nervous system lymphoma and one meningioma. The
medulloblastoma showed endothelial cell and perivascular
ECM staining with mAb 9.2.27; however, tumor cell reactivity
was not clearly detected (data not shown). All five GM tumors
and the two anaplastic astrocytoma reacted positively with
rabbit antibody to human glial fibrillary acidic protein (data not
shown), a marker of the intermediate filament specific for
astroglial-derived cells (21). A mAb directed against von Wil-
lebrand factor, a marker of endothelial cells, and an antifibro-
nectin mAb reacted positively with endothelial cells. The anti-
fibronectin mAb also reacted positively with the perivascular
ECM (data not shown), as was previously described (21, 30).
In addition, a mAb directed against Â«-smooth muscle actin
detected only rare pericytes in the endothelial cell proliferations
of the GM tumors (Fig. IB), while reacting strongly with many
pericytes in the capillaries of normal white matter (Fig. ID). In
this regard, Â«-smooth muscle actin has been reported to be a
marker of pericytes and smooth muscle (31). In view of these
reaction patterns, mAb 9.2.27 directed against CSPG appears
to be a marker of capillary brain endothelial cell proliferation,
as well as a potential marker of the most malignant astroglial-
derived tumors.

To achieve a more detailed analysis of the localization of this
CSPG, immunoelectron microscopy with mAb 9.2.27 (Fig. 2)
was performed. The glioblastoma tumor tissues showed staining
of glioma tumor cells, endothelial cells, endothelial basement
membranes, and perivascular ECM. Fig. 2a demonstrates that
mAb 9.2.27 is strongly reactive with structures on the outer
surface of the capillary basement membrane and in the suben-
dothelial space of small capillaries in this tumor. This finding
suggests reactivity of 9.2.27 with components of the ECM. In
another sample of a much smaller capillary (Fig. 2c), strong
reactivity was observed on the capillary wall. Due to the size of
this capillary, the exact nature of the capillary wall could not
be determined. In this case, there were also reactivity with
structures in the periendothelial space and strong binding to
the cell surface of an adjacent glioma cell (Fig. 2, c and e). In
contrast, mAb 9.2.27 failed to react with endothelial cells,
endothelial cell basement membrane, or structures in the per
iendothelial space of capillaries found in normal brain (Fig.
2b). Compared with this control tissue, there is distinct reactiv
ity of mAb 9.2.27 with the surface of tumor cells; however, this
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Fig. 1. Specific expression of the 9.2.27 proteoglycan by glioblastoma tumors. Indirect immunoperoxidase staining of CM tumor and normal adult cerebral white
matter with mAb9.2.27 (10 Mg/ml) demonstrates positive reactivity of endothelial and tumor cells in theGM tumor (A), while the normal brain glial and endothelialcells are nonreactive K '). Serial sections of CM tumor and normal adult brain reacted with anti-a-smooth muscle actin antibody (commercial dilution) show no

detectable pericyte in the CM tumor tissue (B), but pericytes are identified in the capillaries of normal adult cerebral white matter (/>). Arrowheads mark endothelial
cells or vessels, and arrows mark CM tumor cells.
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Fig. 2. Expression of the 9.2.27 proteogly-

can on glioblastoma capillary endothelial cells,
their basement membrane, and glioma cells by
immunoelectron microscopy, a, longitudinal-
transverse section of a blood vessel (RBC)
localized in the central glioblastoma tumor
area. Gold labeling is found on the BM of the
endothelial cell (Â£)after incubation with mAb
9.2.27 as the primary antibody, b, a similar
type of section as in a, but from a tumor-free,
adjacent area. The capillary BM is not labeled
by mAb 9.2.27. In c, a capillary in cross-section
from the tumor is labeled over its entire surface
by mAb 9.2.27 (CL, capillary lumen). The cell
surface of an adjacent tumor cell is also labeled
as shown in higher magnification in e. In d,
section similar as in a, the rabbit anti-GFAP
does not label the endothelial basement mem
brane in the tumor or in normal control brain
as shown here. Rabbit anti-GFAP is localized
in the lower left area of (/ on glial fibrillar
elements adhering to the endothelial cell BM
(see also /and g). e, see c. In/and g, interme
diate-type glial filaments (670 are labeled by
rabbit anti-GFAP in the nontumorous brain
tissue near the infiltrating edge of the tumor
(/) and in the tumor section (g). Bar, 0.5 urn.

staining is in some areas weaker than that observed in the
perivascular space. It appears that the staining of cells adherent
to capillaries is increased on that part of the cell surface which
is closest to the basement membrane. A control antibody di
rected against GFAP, which is expressed intracellularly in
normal and transformed glial cells (21), was not reactive with
endothelial cells and the basement membrane, but showed
strong reactivity with glial filaments in normal glial and tumor
cells (Fig. 2, d,f, anÃ¡g).

Differential Reactivity of Human Glioma Cell Lines with mAb
9.2.27. GM cell lines A172, A1207, D247MG, and U87MG
and the medulloblastoma cell line DAOY reacted strongly by
ELISA with mAb 9.2.27 (20, 27). However, three GM cell
lines, U251MG, U373MG, and T98G, failed to react with this
antibody. An identical pattern of reactivity was found, when
the same panel of cell lines was examined with mAb 9.2.27 by
indirect immunofluorescence and FACS analysis (Table 1; Fig.
3). Thus, mAb 9.2.27 clearly identified positive cell populations,
with a rather uniform antigen profile, on 4 of 7 GM cell lines,
i.e., A172, A1207, D247MG, and U87MG, and on the medul

loblastoma cell line, DAOY. Among these GM cell lines, A172
and A1207 revealed a greater increase in fluorescence signal
after reaction with mAb 9.2.27 than did D247MG, DAOY, and
U87MG. Under microscopic examination, the immunofluores
cence staining with mAb 9.2.27 showed the typical punctuated
and pericellular surface staining characteristic for this CSPG
(14). Three of the GM cell lines, U251MG, U373MG, and
T98G, were not reactive with this antibody under these condi
tions, but could be stained with control mAb W6/32 reactive

Table 1 FACS analysis of human glioma cell lines
Cell lines"

A A D T U U U
172 1207 247MG 98G 87MG 251MG 373MG DAOY

mAb 9.2.27 24 13 10 1 g 1 1
" Reactivity with mAb 9.2.27 (at 10 fig/ml) is defined by the increase in the

MIF. Thus, MIF=1 indicates the lack of increase in fluorescence signal when
compared with the signal of the negative control of each cell line (secondary
antibody only). The data represent the average of several experiments performed
for each cell line.
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Fig. 3. Expression of the 9.2.27 proteoglycan on the surface of the glioblastoma

cells. Reactivity profiles of three CM (A 172, U87MG, and T98G) cell lines with
mAb 9.2.27 as determined by FACS analysis. A, A172, MIF = 24; B, U87MG,
MIF = 8; C, T98G, MIF = 1 (see Table 1). , mAb 9.2.27; , control with
secondary antibody only.

with the framework of Class I major histocompatability com
plex antigens (data not shown).

In order to quantitate the number of binding sites per cell
and to assess the binding affinity of mAb 9.2.27, three of the
GM cell lines (A 172, A1207, and U87MG) and the medullo-
blastoma cell line (DAOY) that reacted positively with this
mAb were used for saturation binding studies with mAb 9.2.27
labeled with I25I (Table 2). Scatchard plots derived from the

data of these binding studies indicated a high affinity of mAb
9.2.27 with a dissociation constant (Ka) of 0.12 nM (Fig. 4).
The GM cell line, Al 72, which previously showed the strongest
reactivity with mAb 9.2.27 by FACS analysis, also expressed
the highest number of antigenic sites, i.e., 400,000 sites/cell.
Of the more weakly staining cell lines, the medulloblastoma
cell line, DAOY, expressed approximately 100,000 sites/cell,
while GM cell lines, A1207 and U87MG, revealed 140,000 and
40,000 antigen sites, respectively. In comparison, M21 mela
noma cells, which were previously shown to react strongly with
mAb 9.2.27, express approximately 600,000 antigen sites/cell,
and the affinity of this antibody for M21 cells was essentially
the same as that determined for glioma cells, i.e., Kd = 0.15 nM
(32).

Biosynthesis of the 9.2.27 Proteoglycan by Glioblastoma Cells.
The 9.2.27 antigen complex of melanoma cells has previously
been shown to consist of a 240-kDa precursor that is converted

to a 250-kDa glycoprotein and a high-molecular-mass chon-
droitin sulfate proteoglycan, both of which are expressed on
the cell surface (12, 25). To determine the biosynthesis pattern
of the 9.2.27 antigen on human glioma cells, five GM cell lines
and one medulloblastoma cell line were biosynthelically labeled
with [35S]methionine, and detergent lysates were immunopre-

cipitated with mAb 9.2.27 (Fig. 5). The results of several
analyses of these immunoprecipitates on SDS-PAGE demon
strated the presence of a high-molecular-mass proteoglycan and
specific 240- and 250-kDa forms of the proteoglycan core
protein in three GM cell lines (A 172, A1207, and U87MG),
while the medulloblastoma cell line, DAOY, synthesized only
the 250-kDa form of the core protein. Since approximately
equal amounts of 35S-labeled lysates were used in these immu-

noprecipitations, it appears that A172 and A1207 contain more
9.2.27 reactive antigen than DAOY and U87MG. Among the
glioma cell lines tested, U251MG, U373MG, and T98G were
not reactive with mAb 9.2.27 (data not shown). These results
are, therefore, completely consistent with our findings from the
ELISA and FACS analysis, which indicated that these three
cell lines did not react with mAb 9.2.27.

To determine the composition of the glycosaminoglycan
chains, detergent lysates of 9.2.27-positive glioma cell lines
were digested with chondroitinase ABC, immunoprecipitated
with mAb 9.2.27, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 5). The
lysates of the three glioblastoma cell lines A172, A1207, and
U87MG showed a significant decrease in the high-molecular-
mass fraction after chondroitinase ABC treatment with a con
comitant increase of the 250-kDa form of the core protein,
indicating the chondroitin sulfate nature of the GM proteogly-

Table 2 Antibody dissociation constants and binding sites of several glioma
cell lines

CelllinesKÂ¿

(nM)Â°
Sites (X 10")A1720.1440A

12070.17

14U87MG0.22 4DAOY0.1 10
* Binding studies with '"I-labeled mAb 9.2.27 to determine dissociation con

stant A',,and number of antigen sites, as derived from Scatchard plot analysis.

40

IS

30

25

20-

19

1.5 2.0 2.5

Cone. mAb (nM)

3.0 3.5 4.0

s
â€¢t 0.15

10 15 20 25

Bound mAb (pM)

Fig. 4. Quantitation of mAb 9.2.27 binding sites on glioblastoma cells. Binding
curve for '"I-labeled mAb 9.2.27 on GM cell line U87MG (A) and a Scatchard
plot derived from the same experiment (B). Cells (2.3 x 10s) were each incubated

for 2 h with the indicated concentration of labeled antibody.
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Fig. 5. In vitro synthesis of the 9.2.27 proteoglycan by glioblastoma cells. Cells (1.0 x 107)of three GM cell lines (A 172, A1207, and U87MG), one medulloblastoma
cell line (DAOY), and one melanoma cell line (M21) were biosynthetically labeled with [3!S]methionine, lysed in radioimmune precipitation buffer (RIPA) (12),
immunoprecipitated with mAb 9.2.27, and analyzed on SDS-PAGE (5%), as described in "Materials and Methods." Samples of each cell lysate were also treated for
l h at 37'C with chondroitinase (C'ase) ABC (lanes labeled with +). The previous described 250-kDa core protein and the high-molecular-weight fraction (HMW) of
the proteoglycan are indicated in the far left margin. All three GM cell lines express both the high-molecular-weight fraction and the 250-kDa core protein, while the
medulloblastoma cell line only expresses the 250-kDa core protein. Lysates of M21 cells were incubated with supernatant from the myeloma fusion partner P3X63
(right lanes) to provide a negative control.

can. The medulloblastoma cell line, DAOY, was not sensitive
to enzyme treatment as expected from the absence of the high-
molecular-mass form.

Biosynthesis of the 9.2.27 Proteoglycan by Brain Capillary
Endothelial Cells. The results from immunohistochemistry and
immunoelectron microscopy suggest that proliferating capillary
endothelial cells in GM tumors express antigen reactive with
mAb 9.2.27. Therefore, brain capillary endothelial cells were
also investigated by immunoprecipitation with mAb 9.2.27 (12).
The results of these experiments indicate that, prior to chon
droitinase ABC treatment, brain capillary endothelial cells syn
thesize a fraction of high molecular mass recognized by mAb
9.2.27 (Fig. 6, Lane 4) as do A172 GM cells (Lane 1). After
chondroitinase ABC treatment, a component of approximately
250 kDa is seen in lysates of brain capillary endothelial and
A172 GM cells (Lanes 5 and 2, respectively). The molecular
mass of 250 kDa corresponds with that of the core protein
previously found expressed by melanoma cells (12,14, 20). The
IgG control antibody fails to immunoprecipitate a component
of 250 kDa or a high-molecular-mass fraction for either cell
line (Lanes 3 and 6).

DISCUSSION

We have identified the core protein for a CSPG expressed
on proliferating brain capillary endothelial cells, as well as in
the perivascular ECM, and on the surface of the most malignant
astroglial-derived tumor cells of GM tumors. Other investiga
tors have reported this CSPG to be absent from normal adult
neocortex, white matter, and cerebellum (13), and we confirmed
this by immunohistochemical analyses, which indicated the lack
of mAb 9.2.27 reactivity with glia, endothelial cells, neurons,
the neuropil, or the perivascular ECM and endothelial cell
basement membrane of adult neocortex and white matter. These
findings are further substantiated by results obtained from
immunoelectron microscopy, which failed to show mAb 9.2.27
reactivity with nontumorous cerebral white matter adjacent to
a GM tumor. The absence of mAb 9.2.27 reactivity with two
anaplastic astrocytomas, which lacked endothelial cell prolif
eration, suggests that expression of the CSPG detected by this
antibody may correlate with tumor grade.

Other investigators have reported a large CSPG with a similar
sized core protein in the developing rat neuropil, which becomes
intracytoplasmic in mature rat cerebellar neurons and in astro-

cytes (5, 7). We cannot completely rule out an intracytoplasmic
CSPG reactivity with mAb 9.2.27 in normal adult cerebral or
cerebellar neurons, since immunoelectron microscopy, more
sensitive than immunohistochemistry, was performed only on
a very small sample of white matter that does not contain
neurons. Also, immunohistochemistry may fail to detect a small
number of intracytoplasmic molecules in neurons and grey
matter glia. Alternatively, in this case, the epitope recognized
by 9.2.27 may be inaccessible to this antibody. In addition, the
CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27 is thought to be different
from that reported by Norling et al. (33) in nontransformed

HMW-j

250-

200-

92-

67-

123456
Fig. 6. Synthesis of the 9.2.27 proteoglycan capillary brain endothelial cells.

Brain capillary endothelial cells (r.17) and GM cells (A 172) were biosynthetically
labeled, lysed in radioimmune precipitation buffer (RIPA) (12), immunoprecipi
tated with mAb 9.2.27, and analyzed on SDS-PAGE (5%) as described in
"Materials and Methods." Samples of each cell lysate were treated for l h at
37Â°Cwith chondroitinase ABC. The previously described fraction of high molec
ular mass of the proteoglycan (Lanes I and 4) and the 250-kDa core protein
(Lanes 2 and 5) are seen in lysates from the GM and the endothelial cell lines,
respectively. An IgG control antibody is reacted with the GM and endothelial
cells, Lanes 3 and 6, respectively. HMW, high molecular weight.
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glial and GM cells in culture. Thus, this previously described
CSPG appears to be immunologically similar to bovine carti
lage (33), while mAb 9.2.27 fails to recognize cartilage in situ
(14). Also, the degree of chondroitin sulfate substitution is
higher for the CSPG recognized by 9.2.27 than that described
by Norling et al. (33), resulting in a reduction of molecular
mass after chondroitinase ABC treatment of 150 kDa versus
only 40 kDa, respectively.

The fact that the same CSPG is detected on the endothelial
cell and perivascular ECM of glioblastoma and medulloblas-
toma tumors and is absent from normal adult neocortex and
white matter suggests that the CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27
may be a marker of proliferative brain capillary endothelial
cells. The appearance of this CSPG in endothelial cell prolif
erations of glioblastoma coincides with the stimulation of an
giogenesis, long noted histologically (10, 11). In this regard, at
least 70% of the proteoglycan associated with the subendothe-
lial extracellular matrix is of the heparan sulfate type (34).
Angiogenic molecules, such as basic fibroblast growth factor,
are thought to be bound to heparan sulfate within the endothe
lial ECM and released upon perturbation of the basement
membrane (35, 36). Within glioblastoma tumors, the stimula
tion of angiogenesis is likely due in part to basic fibroblast
growth factor, which has been demonstrated in proliferating
endothelial and glioma cells (37, 38). However, a correlation
between angiogenesis and expression of CSPG on endothelial
cells has not been shown previously. Therefore, the identifica
tion of a CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27 in the ECM of
proliferating but not quiescent brain capillary endothelial cells
is indeed a novel finding.

Our finding of the CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27 in the
capillary endothelial basement membrane and the perivascular
ECM suggests that this antigen is likely derived from endothe
lial cell synthesis, especially since it is synthesized by these cells
in vitro and is expressed on their surface and in their ECM in
situ. Alternatively, fibroblasts or pericytes could be a source of
this CSPG in the perivascular ECM; however, previous testing
of a variety of tissues with mAb 9.2.27 did not reveal fibroblast
expression (13), and in our experiments, only rare pericytes
were identified in GM endothelial cell proliferations with a
mAb to Â«-smooth muscle actin (Fig. 1) (31). This is consistent
with the observation that only rare pericytes were identified by
electron microscopy in the endothelial cell proliferations of
glioblastoma tumors (39).

It is of interest that the CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27 and
synthesized by malignant astroglial cells and proliferating brain
capillary endothelial cells is expressed at two different locations,
i.e., on the surface of glioma cells and in the ECM of endothelial
cells. In this regard, it is noteworthy that primary cultures of
umbilical vein endothelial cells do not express CSPG recog
nized by mAb 9.2.27 when examined by indirect immunofluo-
rescence.6 It is likely that, when CSPG is expressed in the

extracellular matrix, it is either cleaved from the endothelial
cell membrane or is secreted from the endothelial cell. In this
regard, there is a precedent for cleavage of cell membrane
proteoglycans in mammary tumor cells (2). Thus, spent media
of GM cells expressing CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27 con
tain a truncated form of the 250-kDa core protein, as well as
proteoglycan components that react specifically with this anti
body, similar to what was previously observed in supernatants
of M21 melanoma cells.7 However, the spent media of the

' M. Schrappe, unpublished observations.
7 R. Spiro, unpublished observation.

capillary brain endothelial cells remain yet to be investigated
with mAb 9.2.27.

We and others previously reported that the CSPG recognized
by mAb 9.2.27 is present on the surface of melanoma cells (12-
14, 20) and melanocytes (13); however, there is thus far no
report on the reactivity of this antibody with endothelial cells
in melanomas (13, 14). This may be because of a more promi
nent stimulation of angiogenesis in glioblastoma than in mela
noma. In addition, relatively strong staining of melanoma tu
mors with mAb 9.2.27 was observed (12-14, 20), as compared
with the weaker immunohistochemical staining of glioma cells
in glioblastoma tumors (Fig. 1). This may be due to fewer
antigenic sites for mAb 9.2.27 on glioblastoma tumor cells
since, in culture, GM tumor cells contain from 40,000 to
400,000 binding sites for mAb 9.2.27 (Table 2) as compared
with the >600,000 sites detected on melanoma cells (32).

In summary, the CSPG recognized by mAb 9.2.27 is ex
pressed on proliferating brain capillary endothelial cells and is
localized to the perivascular extracellular matrix. In addition,
normal glial cells fail to express this molecule, which is in
contrast to the expression of CSPG on melanocytes in mela
noma tumors and on the most malignant transformed cells of
both cell lineages. The prominent perivascular localization of
this chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan makes it a marker for
both proliferating brain capillary endothelial cells and the most
malignant transformed astroglial cells, thus providing an ideal
target for the immunotherapy of glioblastoma.
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